
 

 

I have a review and giveaway for the big kids and adults that like to 

build.  Are you familiar with Guillow’s?  For generations, American 

kids would save their nickels (yes, nickels!) to buy a Guillow’s model 

airplane kit. As their imaginations soared, so did the years but the 

little airplane that could, did, going on 88 years! 

Today Guillow’s is beloved by Grandpas as well as kids who may be 

technically savvy but still enjoy the simple beauty of building then 

flying a balsa wood toy plane. There are six new miniModels in the 

4500 series, and for this iGeneration, building help is now available as 

a bonus online in 3D models that you can spring, turn and control 

with your mouse, plus how-to-assemble video on Youtube! 

We received several kits for review and they definitely weren’t ones 

that Steven could do on his own.  My husband did all of the work but 

Steven really did enjoy watching.  It made been awhile since my 

husband had made a model plane, so it did take him longer than the 

directions stated, but it was a challenge he was going to win ;)  These 

are designed for a child 13 years old and up to assemble themselves, or a little younger child with an adult’s 

help. 

Check out Guillow’s Airplane Kits 

The 4500 Series starts with the U.S. Hellcat or U.S. Warhawk each with red propellers. The handsome 

German Fighter has distinctive black markings on its wingtips while the American war models sport patriotic 

blue. The non-military Rockstar Jet, V-Tail and Stunt Flyer round out the six miniModels.  As you can see, 

my boys opted to start with the German Fighter first! 

   

http://tinyurl.com/ldxcj9z
http://www.guillow.com/3dassembly.aspx
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=DjuuMvG_J08
http://www.guillow.com/4500-minimodels.aspx
http://tinyurl.com/ldxcj9z
http://tinyurl.com/ldxcj9z
http://tinyurl.com/ldxcj9z


My husband finished it up after Steven went to bed, we did figure out that Super Glue was a bit easier for us to 

use.  Here is our finished product: 

When Steven woke up he was excited to find it ready for his first test flight! 

We did have to make a few minor adjustments (suggestions are given on the directions, so that was a huge 

plus), and once we did it flew great! 

You can find Guillow’s Airplane Kits at your favorite Hobby Store at an affordable price of just $8.99. 

Make sure to visit Guillow’s On Facebook to stay social! 

While you are at it – make sure to check out all the fun recipes and giveaways here on Having Fun Saving 

:)  Find Having Fun Saving on Facebook, Twitter, Pinterest, and Google +. 

 

https://www.facebook.com/pages/Paul-K-Guillow-Inc/283275531826393
http://www.facebook.com/HavingFunSaving
https://twitter.com/#%21/havingfunsaving
http://www.pinterest.com/havingfunsaving/
https://plus.google.com/+TracyHavingFunSavingShaw/posts

